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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 19, 1961
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Evansville, Ind., 58.
sabotage.
of
bility
home that night at 9-30 making
3-2739.
Rome.
time will be at 9 o'clock.
urged to attend.
Huntington, W. Va., 57.
the trip in private automobiles.
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Brownie Scout Troop
Will Meet Tuesday
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Kiwanis Club
Charter Night
Is Thursday
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Why Didn't You
Say So At First

Appreciation Day

24 Are Killed, 153 Injured
As French Train Hits Ravine
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Bill Studied On

Incident Reported
In South Of County
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MURRAY. KEN1 ecKT

ST. PAUL. Minn. 1111) — Minnesota homes prayed to be safe
places in 1960. The home accident
death total dropped 45 from the
1959 toll to 449.
However, at leat 45.000 Minnesotans suffered temporary or disabling accidents.
Falls were the top accident
cause .for 1960 with home fires
taking second place. Poisonings
ranked third and firearms accidents fourth.
The largest number of fatal
home accidents occurred among
the 85-and-over age group, with
infants and young children next.
Poisonings caused the majority
of deaths among tot and falls look
the mapority of lives among older
persons.

1

Reds And Indians May Not Become The Teams
Of The Year But Managers Appear Sure Bet

into fourth place
leagues' first 11-game winner of the Red Sox
By FRED DOWN
the year behind a thunderous the AL.
Wiled Pre. torlersettimuil
It's still open to question wheth- Yankee attack featured by two
Del Rice's two-run homer in
er the Cincinnati Reds and Cleve- homers by Johnny Blanchard and the 11th inning enabled Art FewBill
land Indians are the teams of the one each by Roger Mans and
o the
ler to win his first game \
year but can anybody doubt that Skowron. Ford retired with a blis- season for the Angels, who -11
Fred Hutchinson and Jimmy Dy- ter on a finger and Luis Arroyo behind in the early innings when
kes are the managers of the year? pitched the ninth for the Yankees, Ryne Duren issued eight walks in
Win, lose or draw when autumn who reduced nemesis Frank Lary's 2% innings. Rice had tied the
rolls around, it's clear that Hutch- lifetime record against them to score with a ninth-inning homer.
transmission as
for
Kentucky,
Murray,
Office,
Post
the
at
Zatered
inson's Reds and Dyke? Indians 25-9.
Second Class Matter
Homers by Billy Goodman ail
are the real surprise teams of the
per
20e,
The Red Sox scored eight runs
week
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per
Nelson Fox in the ninth inniffg
1961 season and might wind up in
inning
elseninth
$3.50;
the
out
in
two
year,
with
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per
enabled the White Sox to win
an all-Ohio World Series.
of their first game to pull out a
where, $5.50.
their opener and then they ripped
The Reds increased their Nawon
then
and
tremendous victory
including a homer and
tional League lead to 14 games
game in 13 innings. out 14 hits,
second
the
1961
19.
J
NIONDAY —
single by Al Smith, to sweep
when they swept a doubleheader
Pagliarani, whose grand slam a
Jim
from the Philadelphia Phillies, 7-2 homer tied the score at 12-12 in the doubleheader. Turk Lown and
Bob
BIGGEST BONUS — Long Beach. Cal., high sehoolatiartstop
and 10-0, Sunday while the In- the first game, homered in the Ray Herbert were the
winning
a
scrap-book
over
Bailey and his girl friend, Karen Crozier. look
dians advanced to within a half 13th of the nightcap to complete
pitchors.
game of first place in the Ameri- the sweep. The victories moved
of his baseball prowess after it was announced the 18-year-old
can League via their split with
youth had been signed by the Pittsburgh Pirates fur what was
Ledger & Timers File
the Baltimore Orioles, The Indians
believed to be the largest baseball bonus ver paid. He is reportwon the first game, 2-1 and then
ed to have received in excess of $150,000 to sign.
the nightcap, 8-5.
service
dropped
years
12
than
more
for
A i.citatioi of honor
by
Turner
was considered a seriNeither
b.
T.
tiwardert
tor crippled children has been
Teillphelb• PL II-11021
101W. Main M.
ous contender at the start of the
the Kentucky Society for Crippled Children.
season but they're both getting
D LOAN 00."
of the
01111RE
ment
R
H0111rbombard
"YOU
shore
Nay,i1
the
in
ifing
Particifil
STILLWATER. Okla. 11111) — that smooth blend of good pitche.
apprentic
cilium
\a'ajdeats
St
Henry
I..
h„1.,..,1 1
Students interested in careers 'in ing and timely punch that pays
of
the son of Mr. ion! Mrs. N. A. Waldrop
the space field are- urged by Dr. off in ,pennants.
‘‘.11.1i.rrir
A. W. Jaussi, Oklahurna State
Has Field Day
University physiology professor,
Gene Freese enjoyed a field day
WO'
122iirl
the
at
tira Mates of Indiana
to iftvestigate the medical possi- with seven hits, includint douof Murray,
ESDAY
cationeueenialil included Janie.:it. Whilindl
bilities.
ble, triple and homer, an Wally
by United Press International
degree ill
arts
of
ina.der
the
for
e
who wa.: a candidat
out two homers as the
drove
Post
Space medicine may be the
Iii iist,e-.
Reds ran their winning streak to
answer for many students desirteam win
five games and beat the Phillies
Chicago
at
Angeles
A cap.icity crowd saw a larger Northern
Los
LEAGUE
L
do
who
NATIONA
but
'career,
space
a
ing
YOUTH looks
83-70. It
the 11th and 12th straight
aver the Seialllern Ail -Stara Stitilislay night.
not wish to approach it from an for
1.. Is GB.
at Those Adult
K
the
here.
suitne
pitclied
Nunn
-South
Howie
Tram
North
-th..
times.
of
ssiis the third playing
engineering standpoint, Jaussi
38 23 .623
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cincinnati
last 7% innings to win the opener
Delinquents/
said.
36 24 .600 14
San Francisco
while Jim O'Toole scattered 10
1,
Gil
2
7
37 26 .58
the
in
Los Angeles
game
sixth_
his
40 23 .635
1Detroit
"This area has been Called one hits to win
30 27 .526 6
Pittsburgh
46 24 .625
of the most stimulating challenges nightcap.
Cleveland
27 30 .474 9
St. Louis
Bob Nieman's pinch single drove
38 23 .623
that medicine has ever faced,"
New York
26 30 .464 Si
Milwaukee
32 30 .316 71 Jaussi said, "for s medical men in the winning run for the Indians
Boston
22 36 .379 141
Chicago
32 32 .500 81 must be able to Alp the space in the last of the ninth inning
Baltimore
18 38 .32 171
Philadelphia
30 34 .469 101 man survive and funetisn effic- to give Jim Perry, who pitched
Wasnington
29 34 .460 11
iently' in the most hostile environ- a five-hitter, his sixth victory. The
Chicago
Sunday's Results
26 33 .441 12 ment that man has yet dared to Orioles, hpSvever, scored eight runs
Kansas City
in the second inning of the night24 39 .381 16 'penetrade."
Cincinnati 7 Philadelphia 2, 1st
Minnesota
cap to pave the way'for Gary
23 42 .354 18
Cincinnati 10 Philadelphia 0, 2nd Los Angeles
Bell's fourth triumph.
Pittsburgh 5 St. Louis 3, 1st
Sunday's Results
The San Francisco Giants whipSt. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 3. 2nd
the Chicago Cubs, 7-2; the
ped
San Francisco 7 Chicago 2
1st
12.
Boston 13 Washington
Braves knocked out
Milwaukee
Milwaukee 10 Los Angeles 2
in.
13
5,
and,
Raton 6 Washington
Angeles Dodgers into third
Los
the
Saturday's'Results
Cleveland 2 Baltimore 1, 1st
place with a 10-2 triumph, and
Pittsburgh 9 St. Louis 3
Baltimore 8 Cleveland 5, 2nd
St. Louis Cardinals scored a
lte
Los Angeles 3 Milwaukee 0
New York 9 Detroit 0
victory after losing to the
S-3
Cincinnati 10 Philadelphia 5
Chicago 4 Minnesota 3, 1st
3
Pirates. 5-3. in other
Chicago
Pittsburgh
9
Francisco
San
Chicago 10 Minnesota 7, 2nd
National League games.
in.
City
3,
13
Kansas
5
Los
Angeles
Today's Games
Yankees Rout Tigers
A —9111r....6....
'Saturday's Results
No games scheduled.
The New York Yankees routed
E2izabeta and Prince
seen
QUEINS--Qt
10
York
12
New
Detroit
MING TO SPOILT OF
they ride to
the Detroit Tigers, 9-0; the Boston
wager a bob or two as
Tuesday's Games
Baltimore 4 Cleveland 1
Philip look ail ready to
Red Sox ran their winning streak
entry, AllpIettrw. WWI
night
ia.
queen's
Philadelph
The
at
5
Meet
6
Pittsburgh
Washington
Boston
the Royal Ascot
tcafiee games with 13-12 and 6-5
the Ascot Stakes, first
night
Angazt.
Cincinnati,
at
favorite,
Chicago 5 Minnesota 4'
St. Louis
nased out by Use
IBerilophoto.A
victories over the Washington
night
Los Angeles 3 Kansas City 0
San Fran. a' Milwaukee,
trig race of the meet.
Senators; the Los Angeles Angels
topped the Kansas City Athletics,
Today's Games
5-3, and the Chicago White Sox
Cleveland at Chicago. night
a hipped the. Minnesota Twins, 4-3
New York at Kansas City, night
and 10-7, in the other American
Only games scheduled.
League games.
Willie McCuvey a n d Orlando
Tuesday's Games
Cepecla hit three-run homers for
the Giants. whose 48 homers in
Detail! at Washington, night
39 home games this year now surCleveland at Chicago. night
pass the total they accumulated
Baltimore at Minnesota, night
season, you
in 77 home games last season.
Nes.' York a' Kansas City, n.i4ht
Juan Marichal, aided by Dick LeBustun at Los Angeles, night
ma 'a relief over the last four
innings, won his fourth game while
Don Cardwell was tagged with his
fourth defeat.
The Braves unleashed a barrage
of five homers, including three in
SOUTHBRIDGE. Mass. inn
a raw in the third inning by Hank
Normal blinking may cause highAaron, Jae Adcock and Frank
way accidents under certain conThordas to deal Don Drysdale his
dition,s, according to the American
(smith defeat. Adeuek hit a second
Optical Company's Research Cenhomer and Roy McMillan also
ter.
homereci tar the Braves to give
When the eyes are blinked. 1,15,rel.ever Don McMahon his third
inn is not passible for three-tentas
os in.
of a second. Since vision iS imFord Wine Eleventh
paired fur part of the opening and
Jiickzon yielded 10 hits,
Larry.
blackthe
average
darting periods,
OUARREt . . DEATH—Mrs.
a three-run homer by
iselading
h.
39,
aut period is about 55/100 af a
Beverly Quackenbus
to win his third game
Moryn.
Walt
is
as
she
up
looks wruught
a-cond. ,
after the Pirates
Cardinals
the
for
from
pollee
led handcuffed
The loss of vision in such a
the help Of
with
opener
the
won
,
in
rs
Seijo,Japan
headquarte
blackout period, says the research
shortstop
rookie
by
errors
three
her
killing
after admitting
center, could cover some 60 fet
Julio Gutsy and one by thirdhusband Henry (lower), civof travel at 40 miles per hoar
baseman Ken Boyer. Dick Groat
ilian CRAP employe. Also
and 90 feet at 60 miles per h
two
Implicated In the strangulaand Roberto Clemente had
Shauld the blink come at a Ia a tion killing is a son. 17. The
hits each in the Pirates' first-game
cal time. ft might cause a s
attack.
Quackenbushes are (ruin
dent, according to the research
Fort
Ind.
Whitey Ford became the major
The stamina, (left) that carries the man In
rl'ur.,
palm of the missile, and the Itedstone missile. 4
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NOTICE

•

Please notify your NATURAL GAS
SYSTEM, Mom; PL 3-5626 if yo

want a gas service line run on yi.iur

4.07

property this summer.

If you have already signed for a line
which has not been run and you plan to
use natural gas now or during the comshould notify your NATing
URAL GAS SYSTEM, Phone PLaza
3-5626 immediately.
Help YOURSELF, your NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM, and your CITY by uk-,
ing low cost natural gas. A goal of 204new users has been set for our 1961762
heating season and we need you to help \„
us reach this goal.
If you have a heating problem, please
calLone of your local gas merchants or
your Natural Gas System.

Blinking Could
Cause Accident

4

ONE

RIMS

HOUR

SERVICE

DRY CLEANING SPECIALS
Monday

thru

SKIRTS (PLAIN)
TROUSERS
SHIRTS

Thursday

Special, June 19-22

2i 1 -CI0 3'0 1 25
OR

R

•

•

TYPEWRITERS
For SALE
Or RENT
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.

MIX THEM 01 MATCH THEM

* BOX STORAGE *
— NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR ONE HOUR SERVICE —
Glenn and hie fondly
at their Arlington Va.. k . )%
residence. Wife la An- 0
ale. Children are David. L
This ig the roar.nant's last phyaltal eone
Ca r ol y n. Permanent ; illip if
selth thr, outside %solid, just as the
door of WO b?ake capsule Is /waled shut. home, New Concord. O. .
r
NO. 2—Them /scenes show how preparations went for this
air cond Project Mercury space hop, scheduled for June 20 at
Cape Canaveral, Fla. The chosen man is Marine Lt. GoL
John IL Glenn, who follows Corndr. Alan Shepard into outer
apace. Putting Glenn's space flight on top of Shepard's. .
'scientists expect to leafis more about man in space, and ex- •
Spaet to correct defcata ouch as that ealla sibration tLat •

111a1011 _ Sisepard aa muck be =Wet see the lastsusasits.

•s

g4, Qel. MO U._ GINIS alb_. 4

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING
We

On The Square
207 So. 7th St.
Have A Drop Station At Murray Wishy Washy 0 fit E HOUR SERVICE
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Buying Perfume,
Rely On Sniffer
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
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In
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ind
cop

. BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

CHICAGO (OPI) — There's no
mystery to the art of selecting
perfume for a gift, says a leading
manufacturer of perfumes.
The company says it's just a
matter of choosing a scent that
expresses woman's personality.
If she's an active woman who
enjoys suburban and outdoor living, plays golf and generally gads
about, give her a light, freshscented perfume. Pick a spicy
scent for the seasoned traveler
and the young woman with her
mind on far-away places and a
dainty floral fragrance for the
mature wotnan or any female
with a green thumb.
That's how most women select
their own perfumes, the company
points out. Bewildered males who
wouldn't know the fragrance of
violets from the pungent aroma
of musk are advised to seek help
at the perfume counter in selecting a scent.

king

—

The busiest machine shop in
these parts is operated by three
brothers, George Smith, 69, Arthur, 77, and Irving, 79.

'piscine, television aerial, electric
A landmark of the San Franfan, chairs, other items. See at
KRAUT- DOG
cisco Bay Area is the 275-foot
j19p
15034W. Main, Murray.
tower of the Hoover Institution
DARK FINISH PINEAPPLE DE':
4 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, Artifion War. Revolution and Peace at
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE sign poster bed. $10.00. PL 3-3147.
soon. Cecil
ti cally bred. Will freshen
, named for
Stanfis-re University—
California
—
NEW
YORK
OD
for any debts incurred by anyone
j18p
Holland.
former President Herbert Hoover.
other than my-elf after June 17,
kraut round dogs are served on
1961. Signed: Jimmy Darrell Rogltp FOX GO-BOY GO-KART. Good USED FURNITURE: GAS STOVE, hamburger buns. Cut 10 deep slits
ers.
ADDING MACHINES
‘W5t-111 It 5911111 • //
SUPPLIES
OFFICE
condition. Tommy Steeley PL 3- refrigerator, wringer type washing across frankfurters without cutfND TYPEWRITERS
j2lp
1264.
macnine, twin tubs, bed and spr- ting all the way through. Grill
Sales & Service
PL 3-1918
Ledger & Times
DRIVE•I PI THEATRE
FAMOUS MAKE ORGAN guarings, baby bed and mattress, 2 about 5 minutes. Serve on toastutility cabinets and other small ed buns with tomato and Bet6:30 * Start 7:30
can
Open
who
party
ResponsiOle
FULL
anteed.
HOUSE,
3-1916
PL
BEDROOM
....
isedger & Times
TWO
Itp muda onion slices
items. Phone PL 3.-2544.
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
assume small monthly. payments size basement. 509 South 4th St.
121c
can own this organ at large sav- Phone PLaza 3-3889,
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
DRUG STORES
ings: Write: Kemm Music Studios,
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
324c
312 Main, Joplin, Mo.
BEDROOM
RANGE,
3-2547
PL
..
ELECTRIC
Scott Drugs
6-Retund
ACROSS
SPECIAL PRICES:
MOO MOOD M200
7-Indefinite
suit, gas range, typewriter, dictaarticle
1- Vessel
BOO MOM 303MB
Adults _ 75e
LADIES TO DO TELEPHONE
3- Y °unionise
ft-Unruly child
PAINT STORES
WOBBOOOM9
IBM9
9-Country of
9-Outfit
Under 12
HARDWARE STORES
Children
survey wo.is from their home or
MO
OM
11210G0
Asia
It-Conceal
PL 3-3080 local office. $1.00 per hour plus
Tidwell Paint Store
BO OMR NORM
13-1Lockneh
10-Preposition
Free
Dst"glass Hdw., cot. 4th & Main
for
1I-Symbol
14-Ntunher
B3MOO
MO 03M
trol today. Phone PL 3-3914, 100
tellurium
16-Conjuliction
1M MOM ORO
PRINTING
17-Sun god
16-Snatch
bonus. Write Box 324, Murray, GO LOOK! NOW'S THE TIME To
NO9OM
beetle
18-Cliek
19-Stamp of
j20c spray your elm, formosa, or maple
Kentucky.
20- Preposititui
approval
PL 3-1227 Ledger & Times
. PL 3-1916
Starks Hdw.
22- Man's name
trees; and shrubs. We also take
21-Spoken
24alletalned
MOOOGIOEIOM
23- Refuse from
care of your roaches and termites.
27-classif7
grapes
210B0 MMO2 111
INSURANCE
29-Antlered
Call Kelley's Termite & Pest ConRESTAURANTS
25-chlef
DM
BOOM OlAlm
animal
july13c
So. 13th St.
executives
31- Maraw
Frazee, Melugin St Holton
32-Itchniie
26-Experien:es
PL 3-s892
Southside Restauralit
do
40-Verve
68-Period of
before
34- Is mistaken
27- Layers r
time
Gen. Insurance .... FL II-3415
43-Fastidious
7.16-l'iural eluting
28-Cash drawer
60- A f rnoon
46-Communion
37-Small rill
damage
plate
Party
,crest
30-Dig
SERVICE STATIONS
JEWELRY
48-Intertwines
61- hypothetical
(collo(' t
laboriously
St -Negative
force
41-Alternating
23-Tidy
ONE BIG WHITE WITH
Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
LOST:
- 63- Printer's
62-Note nt scan
current
Flitches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
26-Cet.it Mealy
64-Cooled lava
measure
Termites eat wood, delabbr.)
black tick pointer bird dog with a
66-Preposition
56-Night bird
i
34-Bound
4:
collar bearing Cliff Blalock name.
isr/ present
LADIES READY TO WEAR TYPEWRITER RENTAL
'
stroy construction from
lightly
If found notify Cliff Blalock at
11
10
8
-?9
2
1
AND SERVICE
- Feet Ind Inn
IF WE FORGET TO
PL 3-4623
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Lake Stop Grocery or Jack Dodd
.....'s
Umbel' tree
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the inside out. Get our
• • Nis
SHAKE YOUR PAINT
,at Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
49- S1111111 lumps
12
13
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MENS CLOTHING
YOU GET IT FREE:
free inspection. If they're
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BUILT-UP ROOFING
PL 3-3234
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Ruberoid Bonded Roofers
jean,
stop them in their tracks!
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12th & Poplar
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Set.
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"Yes As a msttsr of fact, he
though. and maybe an apology.
wall. MMUS
3-3914
... ,
PLaza
''44
Phone
4-Wooden pin
s ..,s and a evinapplIng
1S.,••
ns
itappened around WiUiaifl Gun• eh? You were pretty hot against hit ner with a gun."
Dud:. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc. 19
6-Wire nails
narson sin-• ne was appointed Law- Granada."
"Same gun tie shot you
yer of Ella narket • nurse suspect"1 was half convinced that with?"
ed Ji tieing an accessory to • series
"Same gun," I said, but I
ot robberies ot flumes of hospital he Illeo Broadman."
AT THE END OF EA,CH DA'I
patient& Ella refused to .-sanlide in
THE PROVERBIAL
Eill4ATABXT 'i241lYlJ'I
NOT
"Yeah. We all know different was beginning to sweat. I hardGunnarson until He‘tor Bruadman.
SHAKE rr CCT WE DOOR,THUS TatiORRUF START LCITI-1 A
the dealer who nad identified Ella am now, thanks to Granada. He ly knew why I was framing my
CLEAN SLATE!
Amthe ocher of • stolen ring, died vio- figured out for himself that answers so as to protect use
VICTIM—U.S.
SCATTERING THOSE FEARS AND
CARACAS
lently Then. iv-erect Ella told Gunbassador Teodoro Moscoso
FRUSTRATIONS TO THE 101ND!
narson her belief that Larry Gaines. the ambulance attendanus woman. I was in no conaition
the man who gave ner the •tolen Whitey Slater and Rona's. Spice, to work out a conflict of con(above) had to take refuge
ring. had Broadman killed. But
in
building
university
a
in
poi • had made Gus Donato, a were the guilty ones. I didn't science. The worst ot these conCaracas, Venezuela, when
prison parolee, their suspected kill. buy it myself at first, so ,lra- flicts is the tendency they nave
Cr. and Donato was shut down by
rioting students attacked and
nada followed through on his to crop up when a man tan t
officer Pike Grenada
•
act fire to his limousine.
Gu.nna mon sensed • connectinn own time. After Doc Suneon equal *co handling them.
heiwecn the ftroadman and Dnuato
Ifoscoco is a former member
Wills sensed my Indecision.
deaths a.,d the disiippearante of told him Mrs. Donate was killed
of the Puerto Rican Urban
young Mrs. ''Holly May" Ferguson. the sarr.e way Broadman was, "This psychological dere*, you
wit:i whom Larry G•ines had been
Renewal and Housing Corp.
dallying. rhen Donatcrs widow died he stuck to Spice and Slater mentioned, it's an interesting
suddenly after expressing fear of like a isech."
idea. What does it boU &win to,
by
111, Fenru,'n. who is identified as
NANCY
"Why didn't he arrest them?" the fact that tie had &mailing
Dotery, • woman with • record her husband didn't know she
"Premature. Ho wanted tnem on her?"
hat.
• 1
"I don't know."
When any, to piecing together to take him to their leader."
He said as if at random:
the puzzling angle' of the ease. Gun"Have you caught Games?"
na:mm was abducted by Larry
"Not yet." Wills sat down "-Poor kid, they had to Wal,t lhit
Gaines. alias harry flames. and left
to die ',hi Ililda Dotery in • burn- solidly, an crossed his legs. "I for nearly two hours. She was
ing IRUSS. Gunnarson revived and was .otang
- Some help from loaded to the gills with morrescued the ilmonarious woman Dirt
•
as an ambulance arrived. Its crew. you on that, and other matters." phine, did you know that?"
who had aided the burglary ring by
"I suspected She was drugged,
"I don't want to be Inhasmonitorine pence calla were ernothermr, Gtinnareon in the manner they pita ale," I said. "But I happen yes."
had killed Broeiman and Mrs. to have a wife and a new baby
"Is she an addict? Is that
Donato, when Sergeant Granada
what Gainei had on her?"
that I'm eager t, see."
came to his rescue.
"Your guess is as good as
"Forget them for now. You'd
CHAPTER 31
nevsr make it down to the tt red mine."
saw
and
OrENED my eyes
"I doubt that You've had opfloor anyway. Are', I have some
Deteettve-Lteutenant Wills things I want to ask you abest. portunaies to talk to them nut
scowling at me through bars.
There's been a lot of talk about and her husband both. I under"You can't keep me In jail," a kidnapping. Was there a kid- stand you've been seeing quite
a bit of him in the last day or
I think I said. "Judge Bennett napping?"
• will give me a writ of habeas
"Technically, yes. Gaines kid- two."
'I saw him once or twice.
corpus."
napped me in Mountain Grove
Sow II 1 P., Oil —All ',Oh wove*/
Wills grinned at me balefully. last night. He took me to the lie's a pretty good man, in case
Cepa ,•41 6.
"It will take more than that to mountain lodge where Granada you're in doubt about that."
1 a
"Would you vouch for the
spring you out of this, Gunnar- found me. Gaines and I
•••
fight there, which he more or wife, too?"
Son."
hardly know her." The
I sat up swearine. My head less won."
sweat was soaking through my
"Ile shot you?"
took off from my shoulders and
A CONTRACT
"I was shot, yes, and out for hospital gown. Unless I conflew around the big dim room,
A CONTRACT TO
ANOTHER
1 IN A
ENTITLING ME TO;THE.
bumping Into empty beds. It a while. He set fire to the bowie centrated on my vision, I tendP.,UILD
AN
FM
EVER'?
PLOYIK1G
MAN,
WOMAN,
ed 'o see Wills in duplicate.
looked more like a dormitory and left me to born."
SERIES ENTIRE CROP
AROUND THE MOCKARON I
AND MULF. IN THESE HILLS,TO
He went on: "Spice says
"And Mrs. Ferguson? He left
than a jail.
CF
MOCKARON I
AREA!!—
Games ran out with his and his
"Take It easy, now." Willa her to burn, too?"
THE STUFF
"Evidently he did. I came to partner's share of two hundred
leaned on the barred side that
TO ME
NI NG
turnsd my bed into a sort of In time to get her out. Is she thousand dollars. Two hundred
thousand dollars which Fergucage. Grasping my good shoul- all eight?"
MOVES,
Wills answered carefully. We son naid to Gaines as ransom
der, he pressed me back onto
ROCK
the pillow!ess sheet. "You're in were fencing, and both of us for Mrs. Ferguson. He says she
HUSTLER
the secovery room Ir the hos- knew it. "It's hard to tell. Her was snatched from the Foothill
FORMS
pitaL Yoe just got out of the husisand' having her privately Club while he and his partner
THE
looked after. He says he doesn't stood by, monitoring our calls
,operating room."
"Wherea Sally? What hap- trust the hospital, with all the on their short wave so we
U.S.
wonwouldn't get in the way Which
shenanigans going on. I'm
pened to Sally?"
MOCKAmore
Incidentally they've been doing
"Nothing happened to her, dering if he doesn't know
RON I
• except in the course of nature. than I do about the shenani- all tarough thin wave of burglaries. It was a neat little
COMPANY.
Sne gave birth to a little girl gans going on."
sy3tem they had, passing along
-Have you talked to him?"
last nigh t. Six pounds ten
"Just for s second, when he Information on hospital patients
ounces. The two of them are
Tight here in this same hospital. picked up his wife in the emer- and then keeping track of our
down on the third floor. Both gency ward. He wasn't commu- movements while Gaines and
nicating, and I can't force him Gus Donato burglarized ts r
doing well."
Raeburn Van Buren
ArrtIPW'
"Is that where she went last to. He hasn't done anything houses.
;
ABBIE AN' SLATS
"According to Spice, they did
criminal. that I know a'.1 night?"
"This la where She went. The wife is another matter, the same thing yesterday noon
WE MUST TAKE OVER
B(JT OF
I WONDER IF YOU
she when Fer7iison made the
What bothers me fa where you now. 1 can't figure what
THE PRESIDENTIAL
COURSE,/
FOLKS HAVE ANY
was doing up in a mountain money-drop. They were supwent, and why. What were ys
PALACE ./
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT
man. posed to get a cut of it, twentyI AM LISA, CHARLIE DOLLS, AND
tieing up in the mountains hideout with a wanted
1IIP
WHERE TO BEGIN!
five grand apiece for services
Was she there voluntarily?"
/ WISH YOU TO KNOW THAT ALL OF
there?"
rendered. But Gaines ran out
"I don't know."
US ARE REACH TO OBEY YOUR
"Hunting deer by moonlight
"You must nave some opinion on them with .the whole buelle.
SIIGNTEST WISH—NO
offime,
Arrest
omit of season.
,
MATTER. NOW
on 'he sublee4 Yam) saw her You can understand why Ronald
cer."
HAZARDOUS;
there with Gaines,.didn't your. Spice is spouting like a whale.
Wills shook his head curtly.
cheat
-Trying
to
belt
her."
course
Of
-1 saw
•I lag This
"GA off the pent
firele!
too.
Not
cooker,
the
"Was she tied up, or confined,
Is serious, Bill, You ought to
that we'd make a deal with
duress.?"
know how actions. Piee•Gra- or und'es
scum like that."
know."
•I Mot,
don't
"1
secloin
V.
were
yon
nada Kays
Will, was hoarse with anger.
help knowyou
can
"How
to
arnothried
orals of getting
"Scum of the earth, masquer1 sharply.
death. If he hadn't been keep- ing?" Wills '5,
various forms of ading as public strvants, using
are
"There
ambulance
fhose
on
.trig an eye
the psycho- their position to knock off Indrivers, you would have been a durnea, ineludirg
jured people. You know what
logical."
goner."
they are. They almost did it to
conscious?"
she
"Was
nits"
for
Granada
"Thank
• 0.1. 111. I OW Of —AN Apt.
you."
"Yes."
✓
1011, 5, 1/..••• re.••••
"I'll do that with pleasure.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow),
her?"
threaten
he
"Did
thanks,
personal
You owe him
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Dance Teacher
Decrys Lack
Of Exercise

5

sical t',1:ication at Columbia University than preparing for medical school.
"In those days," she said during a visit to New York, "physical education courses at Columbia included dancing. Even ballet."
After college, she studied with
Louis Chalif. at the time one of
New York's most respected teachers. She has been doing her own
instructing for plus-30 years now.
"But I don't tell my age," she
said. "My doctor says not to,
It's bad for business."
At present, this woman so full
of vim you'd think she ate Wheatlea daily, holds classes six days
and a couple of evenings each
week at Port Washington, a suburban town wherei she and her
husband. Harold, at% engineer, also live. ,
She also contributes articles to
Dance magazine. is associate editor of ballroom dance magazine,
and executive director of the National Council of Dance Teacher
Organizations which she he!ped
found.

By GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK .UPL — Mrs. Helen
Wicks Reid, the grande dame of
dancing teachers. joins President
Kennedy and others in our nation
who are worried about youth fitness.
-Sometimes it takes me a year
to teach a child whAt fun it is to
run," said Mrs. Reid, whose pupils .age from nursery school
age through grade school.
Naturally, Mrs. Reid thinks that
dacing is one of the exercises
which will help keep us all in
trim.
"It used to be." she said, "that
you couldn't hold a child...children in class were all over the
place. You had to squelch them.
"But now. I get three and fouryear-olds whom I have to pick up
and move around like checkers.
"I don't know what causes this
laziness among our children, unless it is the long hours they sit
an front of a television set. Sitting becomes a habit.
"Some of the. sixth-grade girls
I teach look worse from the rear
than I do."
Dancing has been a way of life
for the Part Washington. N.Y.,
woman ever since her 'teen years
when she depended on -friends to
teach her steps they were learning in dancing class. Her father
wanted her to be a doctor, not a
dancer, she said.
But she managed to convince
the family she'd be happier studying the household arts and ptedi-
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ocial Cabinda, •

Monday, June 19th
The Altar society of St. Leo's
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Ed Shackelford, on Cardinal
Drive at 7:00 p.m.. All members
are urged to be present.
• • • S
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Triangle Inn for
its regular meeting at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •

Tuesday, June 29th
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church at 3 p.m. with
Circle IV in charge of the program,
".'Our Task Has Just Begun."
• • • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Jerry Wilson at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Brooks_ Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Howard Brandon at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening. Mrs. Bryan Overcast will
give the devotional and Mrs. W. B.
Graves will be in charge of the
program.
• • • •
Circle II of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
in the social hall of the church
with Mrs. Lulia Farmer as hostess
VARSITY: 'Look In Any Win- at 2:30 p4n. Mrs. J. E. James is
program leader.dow" feature 86 minutes, starts
• • • •
at: 1:00, 2:40, 4:23, 6:06, 7:49 and
The Murray State College Wo9:28..
man's _Society will have a pot•
luck supper on the lawn east of
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "The Ala- Dr. Woods' home at 5:30 p.m. for
mo". 162 mins., starts at 8:00. Last members and their adult guest.
New and visiting faculty and staff
complete show starts at 9:00.
are guests of the society. For fur•
ther information call the presiThe varying n'are, or snowshoe dent. Mrs. Matt Sparkman, PI 3rabbit, is one of the fastest ani- 3262.
mals in the forest. It can run
• • • •
more than 30 miles an hour.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
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UNROMANTIC IT IS,
Effects Of
BUT MOST BRIDES
Glutamic Acid DO
THE ACCOUNTS
Inconsistent

JUNE

ft, 111(11

THE WEIGHTS OF MARRIAGIttelevision. The magazine advised
the newlyweds to add ice water
NEW YORK Mb — The French to tall drinks to make them last
have a saying that both the bride longer, and to use special diet reand bridegroom are apt to gain 10 cipes for rich things such as salad
'pounds during the first year of dressing.

NEW YORK UV — One of the
unavmantic facts to be faced by
June brides is that 80 per cent of
By DELOS SMITH
them will have to handle the
UPI Science Editor
family finances.
This is what the American
NEW YORK XIV — Science may Bankers Association has discovbe near an answer to why it ered in a survey. To help the
hasn't so far succeeded in con- brides find their footing finansistently stimulating and regulat- cially the ABA suggested this
ing human brains with glutamic seven-point plan.
—Determine what your basic
acid.
' There is sound theoretic reason living expenses will be and what
for believing glutamic acid should the family income will be after
help muddled human brains. It is taxes and all deductions includthe only one of the amino acids ing money from stocks, bonds and
known to have essential roles in other investments.
—Deposit regularly a certain
several of the chemical reactions
'MRS.' WAS AMISS—Sandra
amount of money in your savings
of the normal brain.
Sastof, 21, a fashion worker,
That discovery naturally led to account. Later channel some of
looks pleased in Cleveland as
I a theory that muddled brains this money into ins estments. Earshe holds her discharge pacould be muddled because they mark it for emergencies and repers in the matter of being
weren't getting enough glutamic tirement.
wife of Kenneth Cesnlk, 34.
—Don't withdraw from your
acid. But up to now the theory
She knew him four months,
regular savings — unless you abhasn't got very far.
but maybe not well enough,
Glutamic acid was fed to re- solutely must. Instead save ahead
whoa they were married.
tarded children. It has been fed for special needs such as your
This Ls 24 days after that.
to mental patients. It even has vacation trip, fur coat or televiShe said he moved Into her
apartment and Just llected
been given to chronic alcoholics. sion set.
—Keep your total debt down.
nsation,
unemployment co
None of the results were conilly to
saying anyone
sistent enough to support the Set 15 per cent of take-home pay
o that.
work when he cod
theory—or inconsistent enough to as your maximum total debt. This
limit does not include the mortdestroy it.
gage payments on your home.
Notable Gain
—Check on insurance and find
The new development is along
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Masonic the line that it takes glutamic out how much and what type of
acid and something else to in- life insurance your future husHall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
fluence brain chemistry from the band plans.
—Plan now for your children's
outside. The something else could
Wednesday, June 21st
college education. Start a college
The Covered Wagon Story hour be vitamins.
Dr. Marvin Gasster, Los Angeles fund for each child on the day
will be held at 2 o'clock. Troop 28
he or she is born. Today it takes
will tell or read the stories under geriatrician, gave glutamic acid
between $4,800 and 812.000 to
mixed
with
a
complex
of
vitamins,
Mrs.
leader
their
direction
of
the
send a child through four years
to
51
old
men
and
women
who
James Lewis.
were picked for the experimental of college. The experts predict
• • • •
dosing because they were senile. thht•college will cost a third more
Thursday, June 22nd
Hardened arteries and other de- five years from now.
The Magazine Club v..1111 meet at generative disease muddled their
—Store family documents in
the home of Mrs. E. C. Parker at brains.
one safe place. Rent a safe depm.
2:30
This showed in erratic and bel- posit box at your local bank and
• • • •
ligerent behavior, in extreme for- be sure that only you — or an
Saturday, June 24
getfulness, in apathy; they were authorized representative whom
The Friendship Class of the both hard to get along with and you name has access to the box.
First Baptist Church, Mrs. E. C. hard to care for.
Jones, teacher, will have a breakThey were dosed three times a
fast at the Triangle Inn at 7 a.m. day and after six weeks there was
Members note change of date.
notable improvement in 40 of the
51. Gasster said the response in
seven was "excellent." It was
good in 17 and "fair" in 16. The
remaining II of the 51 were classified as failures.
Third Report
AUTHORIZED DEALER
His most notable success was in
his oldest patient. a woman of 92.
She had been irritable and forgetful. There was "a dramatic
change." Gasster reported to the
American Geriatrics Society: She
became alert and co-opeiative:
ASV
And her memory improved.
Gasster said that in his experience glutamic acid in a vitamin
complex was a more potent brain
AIR
j
ilt
stimulator than the vitamin..
CONDIIIONER
g
stimula
'
with
a
combined
cin
chemical or with chemical derivatives of the stimulator, amphetamine. Of the 40 who responded to
glutamic acid and vitamins. 32
had failed to,--respond to these
others.
His was the third report to the
THIS WEEK ON ALL
scientific literature of brains muddled by the degenerative changes
of age responding in some measure to this mixture of glutamic
acid, several vitamins of the "B"
group including B-12, and a little
iron.

marriage.
The magazine Modern Bride
has come up with a solution to
this unromantic problem. The
magazine suggested that the bride
carefully examine her own eating
habits and those of her husband,
and use charts which list the correct daily food servings for figure
control. It is also suggested that
the couple make it a habit to
check the scales, to exercise daily
and not to nibble while watching

Motor vehicles registered is
Minnesota are expected tq .total
2.232,000 by 1976, an increase of
77 per cent..

About 72 per cent of the United States population has some
-form of voluntary health insurance.

I

TEENAGE ROMANCE in the bud springs up between Paul Anka di
and Gigi Perreau in this scene from Allied Artists' "Look In Any
Window," in which Anka, the nationally famous singing star, is
starred with Ruth Roman. "Look In Any Window" plays today
and Tuesday at the cool Varsity.
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print wallpaper. Therms a
OUtt every room In the WWI"
p Bow do you toe theca
Owerdtsated Papers
i They can be teamed Ilffth
Inallpspers or they can star
Where do you place theta? Possibilities are endless. 4Voir a border SC701111 the UV Of
with weikeifig_Par4cr or
at medturn height. Frame a. window
use ore to outline a grouptog CC 9111111i1Dir•
'
.- ofA..'"
ostabie Borders •
MAU from 10
Some borders are aajostabla Cat to VIM!
cocmtless ways.
to 15 Inches, they can be used In
or use them
i Fit them into tin area above kitchen rAGIlleta
Or the win ewe over wort counters.
It to Inike a border at
a Choose a nursery pattern and apply
nursery.
rfs-Iere1—wIlere a young child can see it—in the
archway with interest, to
i Try ip. border to outline a doer or
eubetitute for valances
frame a headboard or cupboard or to
or a picture-sixe window.
\Or cornices Over a regular
Is a boon to deperetors
• 210 doubt about it, the border Rae
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ELECTRIC
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BLUE FIELD FLOWE.RS bloom on wide wallpaper border
window.
that is used to create decorative frame for kitchen
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SPECIAL

FREE TIMINAL Oil
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT
BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY

Wallpaper Council, Inc.
room. Toe gay flower market
gIrt's
a
In
unite
storage
and
desk
ISCALLPA.PER BORDER makes a band of interest over
all-over pattern in scarlet on white.
white. Co-ordinated wallpaper has WWI
1134I•ifit is clone in scarlet and shocking phi( on

IN A FIX AGAIN—Cheryl
Crane (above), 17-year-old
daughter of actress Lana,
Turner, is In hot water again,
but maybe not much, after
being arrested in company of
two other Orin, 16 and 1R,
during a late-hour party at
her grandmother's home. A
neighbor blew the whistle on
the party, and police said
the younger girl appeared to
have been drinking, and
Cheryl admitted having a
drink. Cheryl said she met
them in • restaurant.
'
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